Notes from The Editors

The contributions in this issue have been reviewed and edited to be published as a general and not special issue. The papers cover the construction industry, regional integration, innovation and entrepreneurship, tourism management and traditional healing that combines science with spirituality. The varied take of the research is very inspiring and the knowledge, the wisdom, the data and the information together are very educational not only to know each of the specific area of focus, but also to undertake further and deeper research in exploring widely the diverse areas that need closer scrutiny and to contribute and generate policy learning and planning recommendations.

There are all together 5 papers and the first paper is by Desalegn Yeshitela on Research on Innovative Entrepreneurship: Exploring Creative Ideas and Different Perspectives; the second paper is by Goitom Birhane on Reflections on the Challenges of the Ethiopian Construction Industry; the third paper is by Abebe Fentahun Misiker on The Status of Tourist Guides and Tourism Management in and Around the City of Gondar Since 1991; the fourth paper is by Kidane Gebrehiwot Tadeos on Political Challenges to Regional Integration in Africa: The Case of IGAD Region; and the fifth paper is by Lemma Tekeba Fetene on Belief as a Means of Healing: the Role of Tsebel in Treating Kidney Stones: the Case of Bata Maryan Church, Gondar City, Northern Ethiopia..

Together the papers bring research accomplished in the diverse areas of innovation, industry, entrepreneurship, traditional medicine, regional integration
and tourism. They all are within the scope of the interdisciplinary research and innovation foresight that are needed to be shared and published in Ee-JriF. The E-journal with the open creative commons that has been growing publishing for the last ten years.

Mammo Muchie, Editor in Chief